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1 115235

Dear Concerned, 
I want to file complain against the cringy, and baseless content Ary digital is airing i.e The Nida Yasir's morning show. 
They are demoralizing values and misleading youth. There's no significant purpose of the show and to just make fun of people this way or the other. 

Its my humble request to stop this show right away.

Regards, 

, email

ARY Digital

2 115246

Abusive language used in ARY digital drama "Pehli Si Muhabbat" episode 16

Assalam-ul-aliaqum sir. Hope you are in good health. Abusive language has been used in the Ary digital drama serial "Pehli Si Muhabbat" episode 16 (urdu word 
kamina) , according to pemra rules. Please look into this matter on urgent basis.
Regards

, email

ARY Digital

3 115254

NIDA YASIR MORNING SHOW

Respected sir
I want to file a complaint  against  this morning  show of Nida Yasir where she called called a mother and son for rishta and rejected  two girls on different  reasons. 
We are a State  of Islamic  Republic  of Pakistan  are we supposed to show such kind of programmes?
Kindly. Look into the matter programme pic is  attached here.

, Nil

ARY Digital

4 115255

To Whom It May Concern,

I am writing to inform you regarding the morning show of Nida Yasir. On January 5th 2021, a very inappropriate episode of this television show was aired on ARY. Nida 
Yasir called a celebrity mom with her son (the episode is titled with Nirma Ali and Areej Mohiuddin as guests on youtube). They played a pathetic game with them which 
apparently went by the name "Bahu number 1" where the mother had to choose one girl for her son and reject the other two based on their qualities.

This was extremely derogatory and ill-intended. Such content should be monitored and banned from national television. I am writing to you today because I would like 
the assurance that this type of content will never appear on any channel again. It should be taken seriously!
I greatly look forward to hearing your response, and I hope that national television can be made safer and more appropriate for everyone.
Sincerely,

, email

ARY Digital

5 115286

Urgent REMINDER Re: Wrong Lessons to Our Younger Generation & is Against Our Values - Disgusting Program جیتو پاکستان's presenter Fahd mustafa!

Dear Mr Chairman PEMRA. 
Ref my email to you Dated 16th June 2021:

NO Reply on the subject received so far from you after a Week even, plz..! 
Hence it's a 

      "REMINDER"

Regards
*) Waseem Mahmood Butt 
PESAF Welfare Foundation Lhr, 
PAKISTAN , email

ARY Digital

6 115301 Ary news spread fake news, email ARY News
7 115302 Art just spread false news so I request you to report it we don't want it more, email ARY News

8 115305

Fake news spreaded by Ary new.

Ary news spreaded fake news that NCOC meeting was going to held today on (29 june 2021) regarding board exams and promotions. All the students tweeted hashtag 
29juneNCOC but there was no meeting held regarding promotions and exams. Please take action against Ary news. They play with student's emotions. Thank you.

, email

ARY News

9 115307

With due respect i want to state that some days ago ary news channel has spread the fake news of ncoc meeting about promotion of matric and inter students but there 
was no such meeting on 29 june 
All the students gathered and make trend on Twitter about the meeting but no such meeting held on 29 june 
We want you to take action against ary news channel for spreading fake news and for playing with the emotions of students 
, email

ARY News

10 115214

I, Syed Muhammad Askari, Resident of Karachi Pakistan Contact number 0332-3596469, hereby state that on today 30th May 2021 at 11:10 pm BOL entertainment was 
telecasting a program named KataKat. The host was pranking some odd caller and was misleading him about covid vaccine. Kindly look into the matter as this is a very 
serious issue and masses should be encouraged to do so rather they are pranked and mislead. Thank you

Yours sincerely

, email

bol Ent

11 115251

Bol TV/ Watch "Mathira on To Be Very Honest Show - All Mathira Memes Compilation" on YouTube

https://youtu.be/huZbWLfqJsw 

, email

bol Ent

12 115268

Please shut down two shows airing on BOL entertainment naming as CHAMPIONS LEAGUE and STAR RAPPER. These two shows are the reason of spreading 
vulgarity and go against islamic teachings.

, email

bol Ent
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13 115269
السالم علیکم آپ سے گزارش ہے کہ بول چینل پر نشر ہونے والے اسڻار ریپر اور چمپینز لیگ پروگرام فوراً روکے جائیں جن کا عوام پر بہت زیاده برا اثر پڑ رہا ہے شکریہ

email ,
bol Ent
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14 115270

Respected Management,

Please bann talent shows star rapper and Champions League they both are immoral and unethical content based programs they are misguiding our youth to the unethical 
and shameless attitudes which is not acceptable in our society and culture.

Thankyou

, email

bol Ent

15 115271

Respected Management,

Please take some strict actions against the BOL TV NETWORK'S TALENT SHOWS, namely "Star Rapper" & "Champions League"..These shows have nothing but the 
unethical contents which lead to the misguidence,and shameless attitudes,it is simply unacceptable in our society..please bann these shows immediately.
Thankyou.

, email

bol Ent

16 115272

گزارش ھے کہ بول نیڻورک پر دکھاۓ جانے والے پروگرام جن کے نام اسڻار  ریپرز اور چیمپئنز لیگز شو اس وقت بہت مقبول ھو رھے ھیں لیکن ان شوز کو دکھانے کا مقصد صرف بے حیائ ہے ایسے شوز 
کو فوری طور پر بند کرایا جاۓ تا کہ ہماری عوام اور خاص طور پر نو جوان نسل کے ذہنوں  پر غلط اثرات نا پڑے۰

جزاک هللا 

email ,

bol Ent

17 115273

گزارش ہے کہ بول نیٹ ورک پر دکھائے جانے والے دو شوز جن کے نام اسڻار ریپرز اور چیمپئن لیگز شو اس وقت مقبول ہو رہے ہیں لیکن ان شوز کے دکھائے جانے کا مقصد صرف بے حیائی ہے اس طرح 
کے شوز کو فوری طور پر بند کریں تاکہ عوام اور خاص کر ہماری نو جوان نسل کے ذہنوں پر غلط اثر نہ پڑے۔

   جزاک هللا
   

email ,

bol Ent

18 115277

جناب 
میں بول چینل کے پروگرام چیمپین لیگ کے بہوده مقابلے مخلوط ناچ گانا اور بہوده لباس کی مذمت کرتی ہوں اس طرح کے پروگرام کو بند کیا جائے یا اسکی اصالح کی جائے 

ام فرحان
ملیر کینٹ

email ,

bol Ent

19 115278

Respected Management,

Please take strict action against bol tv channel programs Star Rapper and Champions League they both are immoral and unethical content based programs they are 
misguiding our youth to the unethical and shameless attitudes which is not acceptable in our society and culture.

Thankyou

, email

bol Ent

20 115281

Assalam o alaikum
It is very much depressing to see the level of vulgarity and immodesty in the shows which is being broadcast on bol channel named champion league with faheem khan 
and star rapers with mathira... These type of shows are spoiling the moral values and ethics of our youth...
Please perform your duties and responsibilities.. stop this filth, we don't want to see it! 
Thanks a lot

, email

bol Ent

21 115282

Ban Star Rappers & Champion'sLeague from Bol Tv Network.

Star Rappers & Champion's League are being on aired on Bol Tv Network especially designed for the youth of Pakistan,,but both the programs seems to be against our 
social , culture and religious values.
I request you to please take serious action and stop such immoral programs to be onaired.

, email

bol Ent

22 115283

Talent show

Respected management,

Please take strict action against the so called talaent shows airing on BOL tv network,namely"Star Rapper"
And "Champians league". These shows have nothing but the unethical and immoral contents,which cannot be 
acceptable in our socitey and culture. They simply misguide our youth to such shameless and disrespectful attitudes.please bann this show immediately.

Thankyou,
, email

bol Ent

23 115289

Respected Sir,

Please immediately bann the bol tv channel programs Star Rapper and Champions League bcoz they are unethical and shameless content based programs.which are 
misguiding our youth.this is not acceptable in our islamic society and culture.

Thankyou.

, email

bol Ent

24 115290

اور چیمپینز لیگ ایسے پروگرام ہیں جو نہ دل کو بھلے لگتے ہیں اور نہ نظریں اس کو قبول کرنے کو تیار ہوتی ہیں اور اس سے معاشرے میں بے حیائ اور برائی پھیلنے کا اندیشہ ہے اس لیئے ایسے 
پروگراموں کو بند کیا جائے

email ,

bol Ent

25 115292

محترم جناب چیئرمین پیمرا 
سالم علیکم 

آپ سے گزارش ہے کہ بول چینل کے پروگرام اسڻار ریپر اور چیمپئن لیگ نوجوانوں کے اخالقی بگاڑ کا سبب بن رہے ہیں لہذا ان پروگراموں کو الفاظ بن کیا جائے 
جزاک هللا 

email ,

bol Ent
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26 115293

جناب چیرمین صاحب
اسالم علیکم

ہم آپ کی توجہ بول چینل کے پروگرام اسڻار ریپر اور چیمپئن لیگ کی طرف مبذول کروانا چاہتے ہیں جس میں نوجوان نسل کو خطرناک حد تک بہکایا جا رہا ہے بےہوده ڈانس موسیقی کے ذریعے دین سے 
دور کیاجا رہا ہے 

ان پروگرامز کو بند کر وایا جاےاور ان کے ذمہ داران کے خالف ایکشن لیا جائے ہم آپ کے بے حد شکر گزار ہوں گے
       

email ,

bol Ent

27 115294

اسالم و علیکم
گزارش ہے کہ آپ کے چینل سے دکھاۓ جانے والے شوز چیمپئن لیگ

اور سڻار ریپر ہماری اخالقی اقدار کے خالف ہیں جو نوجوان نسل کے لۓ مناسب نہیں۔
ہمارا مطالبہ یہ ہے کہ اس قسم کے شوز کو بند کیا جاۓ اور اس کی جگہ اچھے معیاری معالوماتی پروگرامز ترتیب دیۓ جائیں اس میں اصالح ہو 

شک۔

email ,

bol Ent

28 115295

بول چینل سے نشر ہونے والے زیاده تر پروگرام نوجوان لڑکے لڑکیوں کے اوپر نشر ہوتے ہیں جن میں خاص طور دو   شوز  جو ناقابل یقین اور کافی  حد تک اخالق سے عاری پروگرام ہیں  جن میری ریپر 
اور چیمپیئنز لیگ شوز ہیں جو کہ فیملی کے ساتھ بیڻھ کر دیکھنے کے بھی قابل نہیں ہیں 

ان شوز نے پیمرا کی تمام شقوں کو  روند ڈاال ہیں برائے مہربانی اس کے پروگرام  فوری طور پر بند کیا جائے آئے 

email ,

bol Ent

29 115300

tar repair and chamions league band Karin

Yh eik behooda progaram hai isy band kain 

, email

bol Ent

30 115303 Stop showing cheap shows on bol channel ... champions league and star rappers, email bol Ent

31 115306

السالم و علیکم ..

بول چینل سے نشر ہونیوالے پروگرامز "اسڻار ریپر " اور "چیمپیئنز لیگ " ناظرین کے نزدیک متنازع پروگرامز ہیں جن سے نوجوان اور بچے گمراه کن حد تک متاثر ہورہے ہیں.. اسکے تباه کن نتائج سے بے 
خبر میڈیا چینل اس قسم کے بیہوده ڻیلنٹ شوز مسلسل دکھا رہا ہے .. گزارش ہے کہ ایسے پروگرامز بینڈ کیے جائیں

شکریہ
email ,

bol Ent

32 115308

vulgar shows on BOL TV

sir 
      I was shocked to know about vulgar shows " star rapper "and '' champions league ".please take strict action against these shows airing on BOL TV. These shows have 
nothing but nonsense activities . Pl make sure to ban these shows immediately. 

, email

bol Ent

33 115288

Hello sir   . Pls off indian tv  in sialkot  cabel operatar  on 8 indian channel  cabal opertar name ( satlite cabel lenkar sialkot )   ramtali choke. Pls stop indian tv channel  
best regards  . 28.6.2021....

, email

Bol News

34 115304

Dear sir,

We request you to plz bann bol tv channel programs star Rapper and Champions League,bcoz they both are misleading our youth and simply destroying our values and 
culture.

Thankyou
, email

Bol News

35 115252

Obscene cartoons and advertisement on SHD channel

Sir, I want you to notify about some cartoons that are currently on air on SHD channel for example the lost prince. Some of the cartoons are not appropriate for the 
children. Similarly there are some advertisements that are inappropriate for kids like the Cornetto advertisement. Kindly make some policy in this regard as you have a 
huge responsibility in this regard.

, email

Cartoon Network

36 115279 Please stop indecent dressing specially commercial ads on cartoon channels which is effect our new generation., Urgent matter Cartoon Network

37 115248 Azhar Sawag and Habib Nukrage of Dharti TV before they demanding 250,000/- on account of  Jobs in their District Dadu now the MD says please come Karachi office 
and decided your matter so please take action and they are earning to much money on the  name of Channels  Please take action, Urgent matter Dharti TV

38 115212 Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Vulgarity, nakid and afraid program please take action, pleae take action Discovery

39 115237

https://www.facebook.com/152904740527/posts/10159011055850528/?app=fbl 

Hapless nations having these type of people to affright other by these type of tv show .
It is requested to PEMRA  to take an immediate action on this scripted and plained horror show  by the name of (woh kiya haa ) on a well known famous tv channel 
express news to affright innocent viewer .

                        Thank you 
, email

Express News

40 115249 Please note Reema Hassan Anchor, GTV please check his indecent dressing please take action, NIl GTV

41 115218

Channel narrating controversial statement amid pemra notice given earlier

Hum news  2-06-21 ( 11.33pm) in a news report repeatedly Telecasting Karachi and Sindh which is  Controversial Statement , As Karachi is integral Part of sindh and it 
may not be Indentified separately from sindh According to perma letter issued recently. The video and letter is Attached below , Hopefully action will be taken soon
, NIl

Hum News
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42 115217

Peace be upon those who follow guidance

I tried sending this message to Pemra weeks ago yet still have not received any reply or acknowledgement.  I'm resending this in case there was an error last time.  This is 
a very serious matter- do not take it lightly.  Itiqillah 

________________________________________
Subject: Fake "Quran" quotes on Hum Masala channel 
 
Asalamu alaykum,

I've been watching food programmes on Hum Masala channel (also known as "Masala TV") and noticed that during Ramadan ad breaks, they were broadcasting various 
quotes, some they claimed were from Quran, some they claimed were from Hadith.  

I noticed some of the quotes that they claimed were "Quran" were unfamiliar and nothing like what I've read in Quran so did an online search on Quran to double check, 
only to find that these quotes are NOT from Quran.  I also asked people I know with knowledge of Quran to double check including an alima and she also confirmed this.  
 They broadcast quotes on Hum Masala beginning with the words "Quran me Allah ka irshad hai" but the quotes are not from the Quran and are not from Allah.  So far 
I've managed to find 3 fake quotes but wouldn't be surprised if there are more.  Usually these quotes were broadcast during the ad break of "Ramadan around the world" 
which was on at midday in the UK (where I live).

I sent two messages to the Masala TV facebook page during Ramadan (after spotting the first fake quote) but never received any acknowledgement or response and even 
after that they continued broadcasting more fake quotes.  I would've contacted you earlier but only just found out your contact details.  

With this email, I am attaching images of the fake quotes as proof.  Please let me know what will be done about this.  At the very least the channel should broadcast a 
public apology and correction.  There is a hadith which translates as "he who lies about the Prophet (Muhammad SAW) should take his seat in hellfire"- if that is the 
seriousness of lying about the Prophet, just think of the seriousness of lying about Allah (swt).  This is not a small matter and the channel's blatant disregard of deen, of 
accuracy, of integrity and accountability is disgusting.

Please keep me informed as to what will be done about this.  Thank you

Hum-2

43 115263

Hello,
To whom it may concern.

I am here to complain against NewsOne Media Group. I Arsalan Arshad had my services to the NewsOne as an NLE (Non Linear Editor) approx 2 years due to salary 
issues they were paying in 1 salary in two to three months I am running my family I can't survive and I resigned in October,14,2019 and am continuously requesting to 
them to clear my back lock salaries but they are not responding it's been 1 year and 8 months but still they don't cleared my salaries I told them all of my situation but they 
don't respond, I received only Rs:20,000/- and still my 04 month salaries Rs:80,000/- remained.

I request you to please consider my application. I need my back lock salaries to pay my loan that I applied for my sister's marriage.

Attached documents.
•	Application clear dues.
•	Resignation Letter.
•	Employee ID.

Looking forward to hearing from you.

, nil

News One

44 115250 14 June.2021 such news break Fake news against me pjlease take action, Nil Sach TV

45 115216

A journalist and Vlogger Syed Ali Haider is spreading fake news, panic and chaos among Pakistanis preventing people to get vaccinated. But until now no official has 
taken notice. Pls act quickly before it is too late. 
Regards

, email

Samaa TV

46 115256

complaint regarding Samaa TV Murree brewery advertisement

Salam,
 I am writing to express my surprise and disgust of the airing of the Murree Brewery advertisement on Samaa tv. The promotion of prohibited substances on national 
Pakistani television is shameful in an Islamic country. I am actually a viewer born and raised in the United States and was disappointed to see this. Please stop them from 
airing advertisements promoting haram substances on national television. Attached is a picture of the ad on my TV. I was only able to take one picture from the whole 
advertisement, which also features a bottle of alcohol being opened in high definition slow motion. These types of advertisements send a bad message to the youth, who 
may not at first initially understand that this is an alcohol advertisement.

Thank you,

, email

Samaa TV
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47 115253

The Virtual University of Pakistan is airing four PEMRA approved channels for the last many years. VU’s educational TV channels are providing education and 
knowledge to students in particular and the public in general and are significant in the higher education sector of the country.
It has been observed that some cable operators are not carrying the channels on their networks; the list of the cable operators is attached.
It is requested to please take measures and issue directives so that these cable operators may carry all VUTV channels on both digital and analog networks.
 
Thank you.

List of cable 
operators																																																																																	
																																																																																						
																																																																																					
		Cable Visibility 
Report																																																																																			
																																																																																						
																																																																																			
																																																																																						
																																																																																						
																																																																																		
																																																																																						
																																																																																						
																																																																																		
	Small Cities					Cable Format and Channels 
Visibility																																																																																		
																																																																																						
																																																																																
S.No	Cities	Cable Operator Name	Contact Address	Contact NO#	Covering area in 
%age	Digital	Analog																																																																										
																																																																																						
																																																																																						

VTV-4
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